THIN 325 UltraThin Full-Motion TV
Wall Mount

Article number (SKU)
Colour

8393252
Grey

Key Benefits
Mount your TV as flat against the wall as possible, Mount
your TV only 3,5 cm from the wall, Smoothly turn your TV up
to 120°, Easily level your TV even after installation
Get a perfect view from any spot with the THIN 325 UltraThin
wall mount. It gives you more viewing options for your living
room, home cinema and bedroom. This wall mount easily turns
your flat screen TV up to 120 degrees (60 degrees left and 60
degrees right) and tilts your screen up to 20 degrees forward
for comfortable viewing. This mount is part of the Vogel's TURN
products. Gamers can have a full scale tournament in the
living room and everybody has a great view. You can create
the ultimate home cinema experience for family and friends.
Or mount your TV next to your bed for a bit of extra luxury. This
wall mount stays out of sight with just 3.5 cm (1.4 inch) of space
between the TV and the wall. It only takes a moment to install
the wall mount with the easy level adjustment and drilling
template. It provides sturdy support for screen sizes of 40 to 65
inch (102 to 165 cm) with a maximum screen thickness of 5 cm
(2 inch).
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Specifications
Product specifications
Product type number
Article number (SKU)
Colour
EAN single box
Product size
TÜV certified
Tilt
Turn
Guarantee
Min. screen size (inch)
Max. screen size (inch)
Max. weight load (kg)
Min. hole pattern
Max. hole pattern
Max. screen depth (mm)
Max. bolt size
Max. height of interface (mm)
Max. width of interface (mm)

THIN 325
8393252
Grey
8712285319587
L
Yes
Tilt up to 20°
Up to 120°
Lifetime
40
65
25
100mm x 100mm
600mm x 400mm
0
M8
449
711

Features
Functionality
Number of arms
Number of pivot points
Lock options

Turn
1
2
No lock

Min. distance to the wall (mm)
Max. distance to the wall
(mm)

35
375

